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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS.

AUDITOR GENERAL
Maj. Gen. JOIIN F. TIARTRANFT,

OF _MONTGOMERY. COUNTY.

SURVEYOR GENERAL :

Col. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

'County Ticket.
Senator,

Col. JOSEPH A. EGE, of Newvillo...!
(Suiject to the decision: of 'the Senatorial Cone

fcrees.)
Assembly,

Col. T.. 13. KAUFMAN, Soilth Mid
Distri'et, A ttorney,

C. P. HUNIRICIT, Carlisle
Treasurer,

JOHN FLYER, CarlWe
Co.nunissioner,

JOHN,A. WAGGONER, Carlisle
County Sur,veyor,

JOSEPH RITNE R, Mechanicsburg
lAneetoi• of the-Poor,

WILLIAM ALLEN, Southampton
Auditor,

JOHN. STROCK, of Monroe

Coroner,
JOHN THOMPSON, Carlisle

OUR COUNTY TICKET
We have in this county many 'citizens of,

both political parties who profess to ignore
party lines as they are applied in the selec-
tion of county officers. That a blind, un-
questioning.'adherence to the dictation of a
few obscure demagogues of the Copperhead
persuasion, hasi to a great extent, filled our
local offices with-creatures sof little or no ca-
pacity—whose honesty, to say the least of it;
is not above susploion—cahnot be denied.

Recognizing these facts, the People's Con-
vention, which met last week, atermined to
give tire—good—citizens—of—Mother-Cumbe
land an opportunity to reform_ the abuses
which have cursed the administration of our
local government, by presenting to our peo-
ple a ticket. composed of men whose names
haveeverbeen synonymous for -integrity and
eapaeity, We point with pride to the result
of their hibors,,and only ask that a careful
comparison of the merits of: the tWo tickets
'be made, Letrvoters but exercise the shale
care in selectingthe men who are to transact
the public business, which they would bestow
upon.Ltbe:sheicoLsif Agents
their own private affairs, and there can be
no doubt of the result.

THE RUPERT'S PARDON---
AGAIN.

When we noticed, two weeks since, the.
pe,rdO'n of these men, and the motives actu-
ating ',Gov: CURTIN to grant it, we hadin-`
terraria to oloae uur,case. We had presented
the whole case to our readers, and we felt
assured that with thisbefore them, they
would fully endorse the action of the Gover-
nor in the case. Our Democratic friends, on
the contrary, have no desire to let'the mat-
ter rest, and what 'inure materially concerns
us, are deterinined that they will use every
possible misrepresentation in order that they,
may more effectually mate capital for their
party. Last week the Volunteer and Demo-
crat were joinedby the &Wind in their cru-
sade against the Governor, and we must say,
that truth and fairness are not at all ad-
vanced by the.access on of this, new claina
for blood. It is extremely bard to reply to
three articles in the Hinds usually allotted'
.to an editorial, and it is-espe-i-eIY so when
every line in each is filled with denuncia-
thin and mistatement. •We will however
,quote a few prominent statements from the
three as an introduction to what we intend
saying on the subject. We -have publiSlied
"the testirnbny on'the hearing in the Habeas
rwpas; Judge Graham's sentence in full,
and the pardon of the Governor. The en-
tire record is therefore before our ,readers,
and they can apply the quotations under-
stitndinkly

The. Volunteer says, that our former arti-
cle WM false in' every tine, and that the
Governor's reasons for granting the ;lardy];
are lame and false from beginning to end,
as any fair man will testify to who wag

present at the trial of the murderers. The
ItuPanTs were pardoned because of their
polities, and- the Governor might as well
have said so in plain words,

The Democrat says, all the blameis turned
from the. Governor upon the signors, and the
statements made irt the petition are as con-
temptible as fals2.The Sentinel says, that the jury was com-
posed of a majority of their politician friends
and that Andrew G. Curtin is making a'
farce of justice in Pennsylvania•; and if this '
iNte -tiitzleiskiffortid tc-centintie, end:
he can rid-the jaile at.pleasnre of- his politi
cal friends, as he does almost every week, it
will be useless to have courts and juries, and
mon will go prepared to defend themselves.
As to tho -recital in the 'pardon that " tho
deceased was shot while endeavoring to es-
cape, after he had been arrested ; and whilst
in the act of drawing apistol in resistance to
lawful authority," wo have simply to say
thatofch was iwt the testimony in court.

Novi.gentlemen as you' haveno hesitation
to-use any sortof an epithet-in-speakinTer
those who aro your opponenth; you will par-
don us for ,making a few plain statements
and calling thingsby their, right names. --*

Our statement oftheactions of VASASDLEN
previous to the time of his death, his &ger.:
tions, :his dePredations in the community
where ho lived, his evading and resisting'the
officers who went to arrest him, and his
firing at and shooting Xing when he at-
tempted tonapture him, and his boasts that
he would. never -be etoured, and that he
would shoot anyone who attempted to take'
him, is true to theletter,: and those who,say
it is,false are simply lying, and that know
ingly. Jukesfalse and unfair is the asser-
tion that the' Governor pardoned . them on
account of their polities. Hepardoned them
on ageount of_theppresentations contained-
in the petition, which If they were true,
were a 'sal:Mkt-it giound for pardon'. Were
they true The'Denwerat says, they 'were
as contemptible, as false. We ;wouldsuggest.
to-our usually, mild mannered neighbors, on
the other side of "the street tiiitt they -are
talking r pretty'' strong. 'Let us-ki' lWho 'the'
petitioner's wele and -what 414

To that petition are signed the names b!
Judge Watts, R. M. Henderson, A. R. An-
Llsrson, ,Wm. S.. Roland, J. W. Patton;
Lemuel Todd, g:T33. Sharpo,7S.:Ruhy, C.
Huntrich,' H. Newsham, IL Miller, R.
P. McClure, Rev. Babb, Drs. Johnson,Clore
and Murray, Wm.' B. Mullin, Dr: Dale,
Joluveglonroo, John Morrison, :Thomas
Baird, Jplinsob Moore, A. H. Blair, and,
almost li:hundred moreequally worthy citi
tens who are not given to make statements
that are either false, or contemptible. In
fact,;ivhileyeare nut inclined to question
the veracity of the Donocrcit editors, we are
free to:say,thitt the community would quite
es soon believe that _they m4de statements
that were.as false and contemptibWas they

ould that any of the petitioners had done
'so. What did the petition allege? There,
is nothing cavilled at except the allegation
as to the fairness of the' rial: How 'could a
trial be fair, when thejtiry was composed Of
Men who were daily taught from the day of.
the homicide to that of the trial, that VA-
NSSDLENIwas shot beeause.he was a Demo-
erat. The very ap(Aogy thaVcomes so read-
ily from the pens of these editors, that a
majority'of the jury were RUPERTS' friends
politically; is a tacit admission that hi the
minds of others there might be an undue
prejudice against theirs. And why ia,such
a falsehood coined as.tins Z 'Will some one
run over the records of our courts and find
one Mai a jury within, the last four years..
The desire. on the part of many of the jiir
rors to sit on this case and the. digaipoint,
ment of many or .them. -heeauSe- they were
challenged. for saying that -thq thought
IturEaT-should be' lung," dearly evinced
that in pie minds of a very large portion of
the community a verdia: 7 had been deter-
mined upon lung be.ore the court convened.
Indeed therois the affidavit of a respectable'
citizen that at least one of the juirors who
sat on tic case had expressed in his presence
an opinion that ••Rtif,Earr should be hung."
It was offered in evidence that VANAsoLEN
had a pistol ,on-his_perso_m_and_thatlie_placed-'
his sand Under his coat as if to draw it, but
this testimony was ruled out by the court.
As to the assertion that a majority of the
jury -were thp political friends. of the, de-
*ceased we have only to -.say,-that it was one
of the falsehoods which. the VoPorleer al-
ways coins when it needs something else
than vituperation to make ifs articles eine:
Live. It is so. transparent a: lie, that even
the author is ashamed to repent it. How-
ever it haS accomplished its purpose and we
find it going the rounds' of all our Demo-
cratic exchanges. The truth is there-weren't
more than two men'on the jury Who, even
pretended to be tiny- thing else than Demo-
crats'. But it is needless to pursue the sub-
ject further, and we will uot,comment again
on. the trial.

There is just one thing to nliidh wo wish--

to call attention in ilisconnection;.and then
we are done, Whoa we printed inn. article
'justifying the action of • GoV. Curtin, we
published also at the same time, theremarks.of Judge Graham, pronouncing the
tence, which we consider the strongest and
Ales!. argument for an execution that had
been made in connection with the case. We
did this in order that both sides of the ques--'
ion might be placed fairly before our 'read-
ers.- We wished them to itheW all the fo.ctS
and thentr)-make tip—tliell'iiiiiiilSTAT-to-tlTe-
jOstice of the,a4tion of the Governor. Wa
expected that wheziour opponents comment-
ed on' the case they would have told the
Whole story, but in this we have been dis-
appointed. Not .ft wOrd has been said of
l'intasqlcit's repeated desertions,•his desper-
ate character, or his shooting, men who came
to arrest him or even of his resistance and
escape in this instance. The fact of the kil-
ling and the after occurrences are given in
such a manner as ,to cause the impression
that the homicide was committed without
the slightest provocation or without tiny ex-
tenuating circumstances. From reading
.their statements we would necessarily infer
that a peaceful, orderly, unotfending citizen
had been shot down by the ItueEtiTs delib-
erately and from malice ; and, )Vlien we
state simply the whole facts of the occur.
rence, we are cooly told that otii statements

I are falsehoods. Is a desire to make: 'party
capital out of this afthir. any excuse fOrmen
resortin4 to false statements, prevarications
and evasions that are disgraceful even to
Democratic editors ?

We would ask these gentlemen who roared
so gently againSt assassins and murderers,
when w President was stricken down•tne;relY-
to gratify the insane hatred of one of the r
own party zealots; 'and who have so ninny:

-words of censure fur the "bloodhounds" who
insist that all of„treason!s leaders shall -not
go wholly unwlOpped of Justice, to tell us
seriously whether the full punishment,should
fall on him Who illegally 'shot a man that
had thrice forfeited his own life because of
his crimes, -and who boldly declared his in-

'tention to resist 'and kill any who attempted
his capture? IS the mah who deserts thrice
from service; defies the officers of the Gov-

,iernment ; behaves as an outlaw and daily
-outrages the feelings of every loyal man in
the cothmunity,' in any true sense of the
term a "reasonable being in the peace of the
commonwealth." is, then Rupert's
conviction was a just One; if not, the par-
don of, the GoilerMir needs no further de-
fense.. We deplore the occurrence as sin-
cerely as one can, and make no approval of
the homicide, but we insist that the punish-
ment bi 3 not disproportionate to the offense.
V.A.N.msta,-EN,- through the clemency of the
Government; twice escaped the penalty of a
deliberate crime, which ,was fulras -great as.
that passed on the man who has just been

TardOnedTwe onlytali-the -SeTne,:iiiiercyfor:
RUPERT when actirig under what he strong-
ly supposed an authority for :ridding the
-country of a deserter.

Contrary -,to every .expectation the
Copperhead Congressional Conference is Yet
in session. It met first at Bridgeport last
week and balldtted for two days, the vote
standing Chestnut 3—Glatz 8. It then ad-
journed to meet hero on Tuesday la.sf, since
which time there have beenfitful baltottings
at all sorts of odd seasons without any
change in the result. It is generally conced-
ed that Chestnut will be finally-abandoned
by his friends and much surprise is felt itt
the- exhibition of back bone already dis
played hi them One of the broodest exhi-
bitions of political bosh we have ever seen
is th. t displayed in the Volunteer' 8 editorial
this week wherein that japer, ciamors for
Chestnut's nomination, while the editor
(himself a defeated candidate) may be seen
at almost^any hour in the day legging with
-rnightand mainfor the same Chestnut's over-
throw:, Verily things are not alivays what
they. seem.' ; • . ;. •

teL,The Maine election on 'Monday re-
culted in'the-comptetelrinfifli-of-theltephb
jicaris: The Gotioriior'bas been elected by
over 1.5,C03 majority. ' The vote polled was
comparatively the Cops scarcely nick=
in a,decentahoty of,pppositiop.

••

e • , •

bfficial-eoturna from_ Kentifeicy

:1:y 196 majority. • •

ORGANIZE 1 ORGANIZE! !

But ono short month yet remains until
deafen day. Remember the election is On
TUESDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF OCTOBER, and
no time should be leSt in perfecting tho or-
ganizAion of every election district in the
-county: There::lS net 4.4'going to be much
noisy demonstration to attract attention to
the importance of getting out a full vote.
Remember friends; a full vote is a certain
victory for the Union party of the State, and
Cumberland County mitst not Li; behind in
vote.—The enemy are secretly at work to se-
cure every vote they • have, and remember
they never, det elections go by. defatilt. It
:,therefore devolves on each union voter to see
-to it, that- his own'dik-ridt Is-tinicty -organ-
tzect. The centralerganizntion through the
County Committee will la you all in their
pOwer, but little can be expected this. year.
IT IS THE purl.: of the member of the Coun-
ty :Committee from each district to initiate
the .organization for his district. If . the
Committee man is too 'slow lazY or indiffeic
ent, the voters must take theMatter inhand,
and see that complete arrangements are made
for set:tiring the.-entire union vote, of the
district on electic;ii day:

Assess the Soldiers
One ofthe most important duties, says the

Harrisburg •Telegraph,'devolving upon the
different Ward,Township and County Com-
mittees, throughout the State, is' that of
properly and fully assessing the soldiers, in
each. of the election districts. The absence
of the soldier from his home,"and his ac-
piked right in the meantime to. vote in the
field, rendered it unnecessary to embrace his
name in the IIOW assessments made di4ri
the war. • In addition to this, many of The
soldiers have changed their residences, by
whichre-assess mun becomes necessary: The
33th of September, ensuing. is the limit of
the time appointed ibr these, assessments.—
This is a very short period for the perfor-
miyhce.,Of such an important duty, and the
therefoie 'earnestly urge our friends in the
,variouselection districts at once to collect a

lista all unasSeiiSed soldiers as well as citi-
zens, and have thee names placed on the
proper duplicates. Every, returned yaldi cr
mast be assessed, or he will forfeit his vote !

trZ—The Democrat maunders this week
about the failure'of the Republican party to
make good its pledges to the soldiers, by giv-
ing thein'the 'public offices. It calls the
nominations ofsoldiers on our county ticket,
empty honors, because it says there is no hope
of electing them.

Now if we are hot mistaken, the Demo-
crat'd; party has alviaysrvieizded as least as
much regard for the soldier as any other ;

and we understand that paper to claim that
a—count-y_nominativith:them..is always'
equivalent to an election. If-we are correct,
is not the fact .that the Democratic• ticket
this fall doss licit' "Ci3iftiiih the name of any
man who has ever been -a soldier, a rather
dainaging one:? .Could any hypocrisy be
meaner than this? Returned soldiers will
you reflect before you vote,

Our. State FinanCes
Governor-Curtin-has'-officially announce

the paynient of $74.5,811,20 of theState debt,
leaving the aince 838,633,792, from vAilid-1,

• hoWeveri $10,300,000 of:bonds of thePenn-
sylvania-and Erie RailroadCom panics should
be deducted, leaving the'real debt only $22,-
333,702. It is expected that next year, by.
the operations of our sinking-fund vstep,'
without any additional taxation, at least
81,000,000 of our State debt will be paid.
This flatterir,b, 0011.ditit.11 0 ,11, finckrxouc ro-
flecAs great credit upon the adMinistration
of Governor Curtin, and will be highly sat-
isfactory to the peOple, nut only because it
foreshadoWs'the extinction of our debt, but
because it illustrates bow readly the grow-
ing wealth of a community practically di-
minishes the burden of governmental in-
debtedness. Twenty-five years ago it was
feared that our people would be. crushed by
the.tiabilities of our State, and. repudiation
found some Open advocates. Now, our State-
debt is not seriously considered as onerous
by a single citizen, and it is gradually being
paid without ven iene.: to our' people.

OunFlNANcEs.—The Treasury Depart-
ment does not anticipate raising anymoney
before the coming session Of Congress. The
_receipts from. Internal Revenue alone, from
July let to the let of SeptenVier, will proba-
bly amount to one hundred and ten millions
of dollars, while there be no falling off
of custom duties, as hen% y orders for for-
eign goods are -known to have gone abroad
for. supplying the exhausted marketi of the
South gad West. The receipts from thesidilof war Material; now no longer nece3-
sary, will.also contribute in no small degree
to the liquidation of the public debt.

TheGovernmentis apresent engaged in
the sale of 3',;() ftrst-classloconiotives, an im,
moose number of freight, ears formerly in
use on the military roads, besides 418 river
steimboats and,steam-tugs t the South and
West, and a large number on the -Eastern
seaboard. - Five ' thousand horses-atd- ten.
thousand mules will be also sold this month,
together with six thousand tons of railroad
iron at City Point and Alexandria, Va.

The public debt only increased $4,000,000
.lust month, audit is r..ow certain that the .
gross-aggregate -of - Mir. National- debt
never reach the sum of .$h,000,000,000.
' There, will be over $40,000,000 of gold in

the. Treasury after all of the, September gold
In tereit- Is Puid,-and-the-Sidu of I,2lhrlarge Nur-

_plusis-no.w-under-consideration;—TOuriclaily
receipts-nrO largely in excess of-our current

'expenditures. It ie the maturing volume of
certificates of indebtedness which has raised
the question of a temporary Joan, which is
one of expediency rather than necessity.

ftErThe National. Administration has
shoiim great good .sense in refusing to go to
waf with England and France about Alexi-

," Had_the advice of uneasy demagogues_
, been listened to in this relation, the country
would now bo in a very different condition
from what it is. Instead of peace and gpow-
ing prosperity, we should then have had
bloody hattles on land and sea, new conscrip-
tions, increased debt,' and all the other hor-
rors of war. And what would it all have
been•for ? To " liherate" people who have
shown themselves entirely incapable of self-
government. To give: the right "to govern
themselves to a people who have. indulged
inft ',revolution"! atleast once a year, on an
average, for a generation d To annex to the
llnited,,States a class' of "citizens" of the
worst poisible character, and who would add
gieutly to the restless, uneasy `and tingor-
ernab e spirits.' that already endanger the
pence and security of our government I Lot
us continua to be wise, and let Maximiliamil

-and Louis Napoleon.alone in the.enjoyment
of their "elephant". ' • • .

,

A. boy Of fifteen ebnimitted sui-•
aide in .LinidOn. .because the servant maid
leek away his eandle while he was rending

Djejtenii Shotild
'immortalize him in=his nesenovel: 'r: '

DEDIOCRAffir AND THE SOL-
DIERS.

• In the strong democratic counties of this
state, such 'as Berks,,Schilyikill; York, &c.,
the democracy lire careful not to nominate
soldiers for qilice. Their 'sympathy for. the

-soldier b shown only in, counties and states
where they have little:or no chance of suc-
cess. rn Now Jersey they haN;ii indeed, put
up a ,f 'General" for Governor; but he tuttis
out to have been a "General" only in the
three months scrVice, and a stay-at-hoMn
duling the war. •

As to the kind of soldiers nominated by
them, th6y. invariably try to find such as
wore rot remarkable -for their loyalty.—
Thus in Ohio they are running Gen. Goo;

-,Morgan for Governor, :whose militiiry
achievements May bo summed up in his sur-
render of and-retreat from Cumberland Gap
in 1802: As the government (-id not want
any other important points given tsp to the
rebels without tlin:',Use of gunpoWder, Gen..
Morgan was not balled "again-n--to-thallold,_
and he naturally drifted into the Vallendig-
ham Democracy and stumped the State' last
year to prove that the war wasn "failure."

, We are reminded of thiS more particular-'
ly by the nomination of GemPatrick on the.
democratic state ticket in New York. If
we aro not miaaken, this is the same Gen.
Patrick who distinguished himself in. Rich-
Mond, not many months since, by...reviving
the old proslavery rule over the negroes,
pressing them in every possible waY and sub-
jecting thorn. to imprisonment find torture,
Order-the old and extinct laws Of

cruelty to-the negroes was so great that;
the government was 'compelled to ;remove.
him, and now he finds his proper' place upon
the democratic state ticket-Of IN-13W Si'prle.

SII.I.:IpIAN is very'sound on the rela-
tions between the goVernmeht and the rebels.
'ln a speech-at a soldiers' 'festival in Ghio,
lately, he said :

`When the rebels ventured their all in their
'efforts-to destroy-our-gOvernrh ent they:id edg--
ed their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor te. their cause. The Government tie-
cepted their wager of battle. ll.Cnce, when'
we conquered, we by conquest gained all they
had—their properly became ours.by conquest,
Thus they loSt their slaves, their inules
their horses, their cotton, their all+ and
-even their lives and personal liberty, thrown
by theminto issue, were theirs .only by our
forbearance and clemency. By this right of
conquest• we own this ground we stand on
to day, conquered from the Indians the.
Shawnees, I believe. '

The State of Ohiois ours by conquest from
the French and English. . •

So soldiers, when we marched through and
conquered the country Of the. rebels, we be,
came owners of all 04 had and I don't
-win t-Yotr 'to-be-troubled-in-your-consciences
for taking, while on our great march the
property of. conquered rebels. They for-.
.feited their rights to it, and I being agent
for the Goveeninent to which I belonged,
gave you authority. to keep all the miarter-
masters .coulden't. take possession of or did'nt
want.

'A TERRIBLE CoNFEssioN.Daniel An-
drews, Postmaster at Glencoe, Missouri, was
recently arrested foi robbing' a neighbor;
and committed suicrdc in prison — "Before
doing so, he wrotea confession, which stated,
among other things, that henuurdered a re'-
turned Californian; eight or ten years ago,

.

'for the purpose. of. securing his money, which
amounted to.about ten thousand dollars :

• that he Mul..tlm murdered man buried at his
own expense, many Of the neighbors attOnd-

ihe (\moral, and-giving bins credit for
charity to the dead. lle also informs his
friends that since his appointment as post-
master. he. had robbed the mails_in search of
money in many instances, and that he never
lost an opportunity to appropriate letters
entrusted to him, with the information that
the contents were valuable. The most shock-
ing ,statement iu the confession 'is that he
hied been the means ofkilling two of his own
children, and that he had meditated the.mur-
der of his wife, procuring a gun and loading
it for that, purpose only a• few clays before
the date' of the confession..

A OURIOSITY.- -tliexe is growing_upon:
the premises of .Mr. C.ll. lliestand,
Joy township, Lancaster county, an apple
tree, which is a curiosity in itsvway. 'ln the
fork .of the tree, a limb groWs out, n length
of 22 inches, When It again enters the main
limb, making a solid arch; and ou the same
premises there is a tree of "Iron Wood, '

winch produces the same singular Feature,
with the exception that in PAS instance, the
projecting limb grows clean through the
trunk, projecting .on the otherside abouilive
feCt. .Both of these trees hre considered cu-
riosities; and attract considerable attenhon.

11Z..TheHuntingdon Globe says : A man
named Ellsworth had about $40.) stolen from
him on Friday night, by a man named Jas.
Williams. The circumstances of the theft,
as related by Ellsworth, are, that he loaned
Williams the sum in order to keep it for him
until morning; when they had both intended
leaving in the westward train: E. called,
according to agreement, upon his. Supposed.
friend, in. the morning, at the hotel, when
to his chagrin the friend, bad skedaddled in
an earlier train, with his money. He tele
graphed, giving a description-of the thief,but
has not since heard of his whereabouts.

_o2l,„Pennsylvania. furnished from April
17, 1001, W*2llll'll04, loco, accoratas to
letter from ProvostMarshalGeneral Fry to
Governor Curtin, 361,939 troops without ;43f-
erence to priority of service, which varied-
from threp,months to three years. To this
number areto be added troops for State de-
fence and emergencies ; men who left the
State to enlist in other: military distri_cts, and
colored troops recruited -to fill up colored or-
ganizations in other States, swelling thb
grend total to 479,439 men. •

MAINE !--Ilaveyou heard the news from
Maine? If you have not Mr. Cop:, wOuiye,
and, it is glorious! The Union party have
carried it by a large majority. The return-
ed sOlcliiFiVhave tired their ,4rst, gun for the
Union through the'bellot Loxes of Maine

'Well done Maine. Next comes
Dia; and with the'"boys in blue to help' us
who have been 'licking' the Cops at home,'
while they,were fighting and 'licking' the
brother Cops .down. South, PeurisYlvahia:
should elect Hartranft and Campbell by,
.twenty thousand and not try hard. • • •

THE UNIONSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.,
-Hun. John lCeasna, Chairman —met atpiiihtdelphiti.oil Thursday last and elected
George W. Hammersly, of Philadelphia,

-and A. W. Benedict, of,Huntinkdon Seer&
tarfes. There was a full -liffelidanea Of, the

,

Committee, and Major' General Hartranft,
the 'Union .eandidate •for Auditor General,
was also present. All were confidentof 'sae-,
.cess in.Oetober by,a large majority. .4. res
olution was -pabsedfor U'Grand Union Aims
Meeting,Williarnaporiduringthe hold-.
indaf the'Stite'Pair. '

The Andersonville Prison
• The detaila, as they are coming out in evi-
dence on the Wirz trial, show conclusively
two things :,First,: that'Wiri• Was an MI-.
mitigated brute, and second, that his brutal-
ity, and the sufferings of our prisoners, were
known to and .approved bpi the Confederate
Government.. HoWell, Cobb' wrote to the
Rebel War PepartMent the, "duties of the
inside command? . at -Andersonville Were.
"admirably performed by Capt.
whose place it Would be difficult to

',Cobb saw, the,prison—examined it, and it is
clear that be approved of what was piing-
on-Lthe deliberate murder pf our prisoners.
Besides this, the official report of D. T.
Chandler, ,a rebel officer, appOinted by :the
Confe-deralh-Goyetninentio inspect thepris,
on in July, 1864, which have been given.in
our dispatches, shoWs that the Confederate
Government knew whatd was going on at
AnderSonville, and permitted it to continue,
with the'nnconcealed design of starving bur

uprisoners_te death.by, thousands.
'But our purpose in commencingthis arti-

cle was not so much to comment on the tes-'
timony brought, out at this trial as to call'
attention to a:Striking- item of corroborative
proof, which we .11nd in the

theGiqcttc of, Sept. 0.. This is the evidenCe of
a Southern hospital matron, and it shoWs
conelusively that Wirz fs an unmitigated
ruffian -? The woman alluded to is•Mrs. R.

W amen,, of NaShville. •,She was a nurse
in Southern hospitals throughout the wiir,
Lind the Chattanooga Gazette. speaks of,her
as not only a WOlllilff of retinement and in-
telligence, but a ,good woman." She states
that she was sent from the ,Empire Hospi-
tal," at .4.tlantit,,on or about the Ist of Di-
comber; to tend her 'did to the siel: aud
wounded( at '" Albany'li4ital," Doherty
County, Ga: On her 'way thither she vhdt-
ed Andersonville, at 'which place she stop.
ped over for several days, for fife:purpose of

into the condition of the prison :
but she adds that ere she half completed her

-Con ternplated: ton er-hcgrt-was-so-si ek-
ened at what shi3 saw in that foul den, that
she covered her eyes with horror, and turned
away, and -soughtrefuge beyond -the limits
of the place. where nought could be seen but
,‘‘roan's inlntinartity to man." She saw half
clad liviving skeletons, devoid of shoes and
stockings, standing upon the:frosty ground,
and occasionally would lift their 'feet, goose-
like, and wrap them in the tattered rags
that hung about their person, and press their
feet close to the body for.its wii)mth to shield
themfrom the frost. •

-

Groups of men could be seen _hovered
around and over green pine wood fires, With
their faces and persons so blacked with the
soot of the pine wood smoke that they .ap-

tI?eared like negroes. .
Other men could be seen engagediri car-,

the_siead_hodiels frail the straw pal-
lets of the den-siacking.theni up at the en-
trance to be carried away for interment,
without coffins, friends or -comrades to fol-
low the corpse to. its resting place..

Other bodies were carried past with wisps
of straw in either hand, grasped• in the last
agonies of death. - ,` •

She further stated, that while in c'ompany,
with several ladies; she saw Wirz, at which
tinie she .addressed him and remonstrated
against such inhuman treatinerit•of thepris-

iiiier-S—T-iffdiTillis commarid7 'The colloquy
4crininAted. by Mrs. Wilson calling Wirz'
"Dutch monsterF 4'l-' Wirz, replied. by saying
that "several ladiesof Andersoiiiillrifiurre-
cently very mysteriously' left the town for
making similar expressions, and you may
goin the same way if'you persist in making

• such expressions."
Mrs. Warren became frightened at this

remarked and left, as was natural. Wirz
was determined that no kindness should be.
permitted to reach dui' victims of his cruelty;
not-even from a Confederate.

There is no need to comment on thi- S evi-
dence. It harmonizes so exactly and so
thoroughly with what is coming out on the
trial at Washington that it may be accepted
as unexpected (through not needed) confir-
mation of a tale already suilleiently,harrow-
ing in its, details

A case Slander
That pestilent and. malgnant sheet, On

West Chester Akersonian, in a late mate
thus insults Gen. lIAKTRANft and the gal
lent men who, served under him from Roan
oke• to BUrkesville :

"We arc not aWare, nor does the country
Snow, Of any great and heroic deeds per-
fornted by thisGen. Elartranft and Colonel
Campbell, during or connected with the re•cent war, and from which they will be par--tieula r ly-ra n_hiStoryonless,_ perhaps,the.fellowing: •

"Gen. Hartraqt ~was Stanton's' prison-
keeper and superintendent hangman of Mrs.
Surratt, 'and lie consented to do and-did su-
perintend the hanging of this woman; be-
lieving, at the time of doing so? that she was
innbeent." •

The rebel Hodgsons did not follow "old
Johnny" at Antietam, Fredericksburg, at
Campbell's Station, the Wilderness, orFOrt
Steadman, as braver and truer men did.
They may not perhaps have heard of those
exploits; save froM the gtaybacks that ran
away. __.But the country has. There is no
portion of•the loyid:States where the fame
of Hartriinft, the here of Fort Steadman,
has not. penetrated.7-NOrristeum 7Herald. •

The Werz Trial
The Govortunent has only betWeen thirty

and forty, witnessess more to examine' in the
Werz trial: Their testimony will be on
particular points. AAN only have as yet
lieen.subnceneded for the Ti.. Tt.9a nn,

'suppos-xl,that-thd-trial-will terminate tThout
the Ist of October. The first negro witness
vas examined on -Tuesday, and ho was re-

markably'clear in his narration of tit() treat-
ment of the prisoners at .AndersonVille,
eluding thoSe of.his own color. his under-
stood that the prosecution will Soon intro-
duce some new evidence of an. important
°barna*

3'.
• As the.trial proceeds, the facts elicited

•'• •are too revolting in their detail for recital.
Americare- journalisur--is—forced to -recount
the most fiendish barbarism known to Chris-tian civilization, and an account of the,trial
Of this man'would forma page more appro-
priate to:the•hisfury or the darker ages. "

KING 0110L'ERA.—The New York jour-
nals of Saturday'unite in sounding the chol-
era alarm. All of them seem to take it for
granted. that the pestilence will come here if
it go to Great 'Britain-and, as there is no
telling hovi soon it may be there, -the " pro-
per- authorities" are notified that they have
no time "to lose in cleaning the streets and
otherwise putting •the libuse in order. A
correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger
says• : , There can be no manner of doubt
that this city is in a filthier condition to-day
than it ever was before, and if Ring Cholera

.shouldsuddenly make hyappearanceamong.
ho would. to travel to getalf.

fodder: There is an apathy existing on all
sides inregard to this matter which isutterly
incomprehensible.- We,have had plentY of
talk about what thelloard of Health was
going to do„; and what the Sanitary Commis--
sion was going todo-4ut, as yet, it-ienoth-1
ing but talk."'

NEW YORKDEMOCRACY
The New York Demoeratic State „Con-

vention shows what combo dstno where there,is an insatiable thirst for office; no 'particu-
lar regard for principles, and great,dextori
ty orpolitical management. The result is

mosaic of nominations and resolutions
which ie aCuriosity even--in these days of
Democratic pursuit of power wider difficul-
ties. On the State 'ticket are two soldiers.
one of whom, a gallant and effecitive officer
under Sherman, has recently signalized
himself b,ylorbidding the organization. of
Gov. Sharkey's State militia in Mississippi
for which he was °vomited by the Presi-
dent'; and the other well known as the Pro,
vost Marshal of the Army of the Potomac,
had it,rm . 4 down us ameng his remain:enda-
,ions by a New. York Defriocraticpaper,
hint ho once said to Secretary Stanton ;

"YOu are nither lit to live, nor to die, sir;!!:
Of the remainder of the ticket two promi-
nent nominees,.nro

Tho resolutions -show equal power ofadaptationato the times. Their frarrierS 'for-
got all about their declarations last year
that the war was conducted on wrong prin-
ciples and was a failurolesides, and' oughtto give away to an arinistio ; and now they'
are forward to appropriate all the honors ofa triumph. They display, mach More
genuity in this respect than other democratic
'bodies have 'done. '7 hey do .not openly
commit themselvos against riegro suffrage,
nor confine their.thankto the white Soldiersalona,:like the Democrats .of New Jersey.
In praising the President, alsb, they forbear
to ednsure, any of his measures. Their lan-,gauge,upon the national debt and taxation
is. framed with great bare. In fact, the
greater part of the resolutions. are unex-
c in terms ; wild they supply,. on
the surface, no reason why the DernocraTs ot
NOW York shookl not extend-to he Repuh-
litan administration of the State the same
indorsement and support which they. pro-
fessedly .one tb the administration of Presi-
dent ohnsom—Judged by those resolutions,
the old DernoCratic, party Of New York—-
the party Which we have khoWlffli through
the war under the lead of Horatio Seymour,
Richmond and the Woods—has ceased to
exist. We will not call this a singular piece
of_ditpliaity„but WO await.the_sure cOinmcn:
tary of prtictical event4.

NEWS ITEMS
—Two thieves, entered the residence of.a

➢lr. Do Cosier, in Newark, N. J. last Friday.
night. He Was awsnkened by the two thieves
making their appe. renco in his room, one of
whoM jumped upon him ns he lay -in bed and
crammed something intoThis mouth, to keep
him from calling for assistance, while the
other ruffian pushed a spongeSaturated with

chloroform against his mouth and-nose. Af-
ter thus rendering him powerless,. they pro-
.ceeded to take the.pocket-book from his Pan-
taloons and to ransack a desk which stood
not far from the bed. From-the-latter-they
obtained $1,500 worth of city and county
scrip, about 4,000 Worth of United States
7 30 bonds, and betweciOix and seven hun-

d— dollars ch,g,ordWstlvelr, making gra-1
total amount of the robbery, as estimated,
between six and seven thousand dollars. The
numbers of the hot-ids were not kept by Mr.
Do Coster -,

The Paris Opinion, Nationale, notices a
singular question in international law which
has just come up: It says : The war on the
Plate.river.has -hrdnght up a point of mari-
timelaw, itself, The Brazilliau squadron
ordered to,blockadu Paraguary is, in turn,
14-OT:Wed-by theltittOTro-s—Wliiisll-tire7Piffit-
guay ails have nionnted on'the bankS of the
Parana. Wilt the neutral Powers consider
a blockade of'this irregular nature entitled
to respect ? We would like to have the
opinion..this subject of those newspapers
that have denied the efficacy of the blockade
of the Confederate States during the past
four years.

=Minnesota #s building rapidly., One
road from St. Paul to Superior is surveyed,
and it is said the means are provided to build
it within a short time. This will be a great
enterprise for the State, for 13J miles of rail
will .p'ace them almost as near New York
by water as Chseago is. Another road intend
de to run to the Red River country, British
territory, is now in. operation fifty
and will soon be (trashed to St. Cloud. Still
another, partly built, will run from Minnea-
polis and St. Paul, southwest to Rochester,
to:meet the Winona and Mankato Railroad.

—Poetic volumes will flood the marke,

this winter, from American rhyansters.
IL StOddard Wm..Winter, T. B. Al lrich,
Walt Whitman, and Charles D, Gaudette
will publish. And if they succeed we shal
inaVe a volume frian Ge,c;rge-ldi an(

another from N. G. Shepherd.
44Tlie Methodist Prodestant Church in

Pruritytown;--on,thline of- thil :Baltimore
and Ohio Railroadi was struck by lightning
last week, while the. Rey.- P. T. Laishley
was preaching. The bell was broken and
the congregation shocked by the electric
fluid, but no one was inured.

—Since 1751, when'grapO vines were in-
troduced into California by the priests; the
wine crop has never 'been known to fail.=
The yield in 1864 was: wine; 4,000,000ga1-
lons ; brandy, 200,000 gallons. o

—ln nearly all the coup ice in SokitheriGeorgia, meetings are daily being lie' or
themomination of candidates .who crr'y
out thePresident's Proclamations to the let-
ter and .spirit..

—At a meeting of tho Des Moines (Iowa)
Conference .Of the Methodist _Episcopal
Church, Bishop Simpson presiding, a reso-
lution inlevor ofnegro. suffrage was passed
by acclemation.

—ponnecticut is to"voto on' the first Mon-
iis Oututier- to'her

State-,Constitution, granting the ,ballot to
t.he col9rod population. •

-The people of Indiana are agitating the
subject of a new State HOMO. The iiresclit
structure is an ugly'. and uncomfottable
building. •.• ,

PARTY NAMES IN THE SOUTIL-A Rich-
mond correspondent says that the old party
names of "Whig" and "Democrat" aro be-
i9g revived' in the South with very signifi-
cant meaning. When a man says there that
lie is a Democrat, he. is at once understood
to have been'a traitor and still a secessionist
at heart; when thename of Whig is applied,
the 'person to whom it is applied is under,
stood to bo a Unionist, who resisted ,seces-
sion. The Whig party of the South alway.s
was a Union' party, 'while the Democratic
leaders there 'plotted for thirty yearsto de-
stroy the' Union, and finally ,succeeded in
plunging- the country into a.terrible war.—
The name should bo buried With, the greet
crimes it inaugurated,

sel„,When the Great Eastern steamed
from Valentin upon the important business
of laying the Atlantic 9_oo, she carried
a supply of. victual, so various, so largo and
SOOlOO aS_ to_prov thoeavyof-ordinary
seafarers, How many live oxen, sheep,
chickens, ducks, geese—What wonderful pro
vision of sweet vegetables, and iee, and wing
.was.told at the time; but, after all, the-voy-
agers got no becf.—Before the vessel had
beenjeng at.sea murrain appeared among".
the oxeof-and one after another, they were
killed Mid thrown 'overboard: , •

goban jab 01,cruniD'ars
LAiti4l:l PEAGIL —By fur the' larges

and finest, peach, of,thi's most proefic season,
was presented to us yesterday by Mr I. R.
Esbert, li. weighed nine ounces and meas-
ured in circumference almost twelve inches:
Mr. 'IL tells that this one is but an average
specimen of the product of he tree which

arsiMuntifully every year.

FINE 'GRAPES.— Our " foreman, Mr.
Jos. C. THOMPSON has laid upon our table

quantity of the finest grapes we have seen
thii.year. They are of the. Isabella variety
.which we believe flourishes better in this
latitude than any other. If at any time
any of our friends .send its any better
grapes than Mr. THOMPSON'S wo shall say

te-Tbe "Suburban Residence," situ-
itted on the York Road; near Carlisle, and
advertised in another.eolumn of our paper
will he ofrered at public sale, at the Court
House .i on S; turday the 30th- ins'ant,-at lq
o'clock, A. ill ~if not sold.before that dote.

HOUSES FOR SALE.—.--Our bousAss
fellow citizens will rend with avidity Mr.
A:rmstrotig,s advertisement in this weeks is,
sue, for the sale of some very desirable hous-
es. These properties are situated in a most
pleasant locality, and are in every :respect:
fiiiiiitibTe —a-S-5-MtatiCble —lib uses:

TnE Union men of Perry county haAe
nominated •Lieut. :Towr T. MlLtxu, late of
CarliSle Barracks, for Sheriff.- lie-was in
the tattles of: Gettysburg, Chaneellorville
and the Wilderness. We hope he. may be
eriumphantly eketCd.

FREsh AillilirAb.—WNl BLAIR &

SON, Carlisle have just received 50 Barrels
of Sugars, also coffees, Spices, Tobaccos,
Queensware, Fruit Jars; &c. &c. Which
they offer to the retail trade low for cash.

Tin AGRICULTURAL FAIR WC are
sure our readers Will rejoice with its that
we are to have an agricultural fair this
year, commencing the day after the election
(the 11th inst.,) and continuing three days.
The unequalled prosperity which has at-
tended th'e agricultural and manufacturing
interests for the jast four years, and par-
-tienlarly the bountiiul harvests and ttor-
-11711) s-fru it-z-rops-of:this year cllvould--seetmto
indicat!, this as a peculiarly opp wince and
appropr, tie mason for a general celebration.
The ul termination of the rebellion,
too, st-s, i. inc to us our most fellow citi-
zens who been in the artn• and
an] we hen such a benefit man-
agenieni ngricultitrul soci:.ty z n and
will , •

The cirr us ofour county eipecially
the farn::;.: owo it to themselves :13 Well its
the cotun:,::,lity ' that this fair b, wide
entire suer Iss. Let every article of beauty
or utility be-placed upon exhibition, and let
our - people one and all contribute their
presence and support. We will issue the
large posters, containing lists ,ofpremiums
..iomtnitte'es, and other partleulars nest week,

SALE OF VALUABLE PERSONAL PROP-
Eivry.=-Messrs. Jos. W. PATTON and Jos. A.
.Svorin.r, for Mrs. S. J. BEETEM, .will sell, at
the late residence of Wm. M. BEsvnni, decd.,
on Friday thed.'Od of Septeniber, a largo and.
curled aslsortinent of household furniture,
consisting of Bedsteads, Bureaus Wash
Stands;Tables, Chairs, Stoves, Carpetting,
Sewing Machine &c. „,

This furniture is of the very best quality
made in the most modern, styles and by the
first Manufacturers.. This will be a rare
opportunity for fiousekeepers.

FALL OF THE WATERFALLS.—There
is little use in attempting to lecture, coax or
frighten young ladies into a common sense
mode of dressing themselves. Outlandish-
ness and unbecomingness' will crop out, de-
spite of all thatcan be said, in almost ovary
article of costume or adornment that-be-
decks their persons. 'There is no style, we
believe, thatcould .possibly be invented by
fashion-forming knaves that these poor fool-

devotees-would not' copy after; oven- if it.
were to frizzle their hair with roasted pig-
tails, leaving, the tails to , ornament thefir
heads. At Saratoga, it is•given .as a factthat the fashionable women have adopted
tho Fejeo custom of painting their under

-eye-lids, and -next year it is expected that
rings in the noses will be fashionable,. We
have seen nothing of the kind hore yet, bdt.WO presume that. those of.the gentler sexwho
can bear the affliction of a beg of hairhang-
ing behind their heads as big as the headsthemselves, and which are politely called
waterfralsican manage to tindergo anything
fashion may demand of them. But water-
little aro docia. ed,and. the superfluous hair has
to go back totheicushions itcame from. !An
order from headquarters, has reaolied-Igew
Yorkto- that-offecciiiiid-ill young ladies who
after the tenth of October ares.followed by abag of hair, will be censidared out of,-theSo, good bye, Waterfalls, ant"may
ive never loolp upon your litie iagain.
wail of variety, we trust thut Something .sen
sible, pretty .and becoming least and.
favor in the next order iroin faSh;on'ti head
quarturs:

RARE-INDIJOI6IEkiS 1
THE undersigned purpnens aping East

in five or 81X- onahotsil In t!to naoaot,lnte, wloheo
datooll his otook,ofNotip

, , 4 • „ •

PAPTP
wngoniltorsea, Itouttr. P0.0,1%411 &po terson-
tgalrouli.

' ; .;.1P.13(7.M.001the.
la. ',errs% 4dv: tOid iP nklin ltep copy, 18/,7lleiid

bill to.t.bliciltico. • ,
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Northo
The doings of the' oil metropolitans can-

not certainly be devoid of 'interest; We
have just as smart speeches, as big fires, as
fearful affrays, and as bloody murders here as
do towns of •greater. pretentions.. Material
for educational-colemnsisas abundant here us
anywhere ; and if' we have not "the pen of
a ready writer" to record or the columns of
a ''Tribu?te" and "World" in which to pub-
lish, our homicides and big swindles, still
we insist upon putting in our sixpence upon
blowing our small horn as best we may.

On Monday the IriSh laborers on the mil-.
vent along..lloo street, got to mingling
merican whiskey with theirIlibermawblood.
Combustion and war ensued and in the
mc/ce, one of the party was beaten in the
head with a crowbar, so that he died, next
morning. •The principal in the murder fled
-to-MeadvilleJhut-was-pursued and-arrested:
Heand seven others,'held as accessories are
now lodged-in jail..` Their trial will -occupy
the entire week of court, excluding hearty
all civil business.

'This leads me to the correction of anerror;
made in my last letter I said that 212 's!dts
had been brought to August Term 1866.
The number is 362:

The Fenian brotherhood hada parade and
pie-nie on. Tuesday, proceeds' to be applied
to the erection of a Church in
Prnnkliii It was a peaceable affair, Music
and dancing was the order of the day not a
shillala was brandished -or a: head broken:
The orators'spoke confidently of the emanci-
flatten of old Ireland, and assert that thir-
teen, soldiers of the American army who
have won. stars; have promised to lead the
American Irish into the-field.

The larL...est demand. for land in, Venango
County is for that kind known as Wildcat or
worthless, for which $l2 to $l5 an 'Acre is
offered. Most of it will' be owned abrolid-,
particu!arly in England, where 'it is to be
slockvil and sold akiligh rates. Sufneb9dy
is: to be.sw mdled.

The Iteed well on Cherry, Run has ceased
to yield. it 11111 S been tapped another well
on the same property. ' . w. a. R

TEI.E HOME,FOR "OUR•DEEENDERS.--
The Agent for the noble enterprise (Rev.
Thomas 'Atkinson). is now. in town. We
understand the Ministers of the different
churches are to reccommend the .claims of
the institution from their several pulpits on
next, sabbath, and that during' the ensuing
week 'the Agent is to wait on the inhabitants
at their respective residences for their con-
tribution. The meeting of the Lutheran
synod commencing to day, renders the de-
Signed Union meeting ofthe churches in this
behalfimpracticrible, but wehope the amount
subscribed may not be the less in conse-
*quence of the Agent not having it in his
power to bring the matter before a public
assembly. •

it is likely this State home for invalid
soldiers -and sailors{and their -helpless
ilies,,will be at Yellow springs in Chester
county. The , highly respectable board of
managers Ex. Gov. Pollock being Presi-
dent, design so to arrange matters that if
possible the home may be sel-(sustaining.

We understandthere' are many $lOOO
,subscribers already on'. the list, as well ns
other amounts down to. one dollar. Car-
lisle 'we think Will 'do its part in a work

The benevolence, of the past four
year would remain .unfilished if this im-
perative duty were'not attended to.

• The .men who lost. their arms to leave us
our country"and our homes, are'not ❑ow
with their helplees families to be forgOtten
by us..

The *lvidiiws and orphans of the land, '

rendered such by the late dreadful war, are,
It is supposed, not foyer than 700,000. The
same 4oard, Ex. Guy. Pollock President,
controls nn effort through the suaday schools
of thy wl ale country, to get up a home for
Orphans, probably at Gettysburg.

EverYschOot te king I:oo4ittotographs nt
25 cents each of the Iltunistoo family or
giving a donation of 25 dollars has a vote
as to the locality of the home, whether.at
Gettysburg or Va lley, forge.

Docter Bourns or Philadel bin kindl
tends to this growing and in:eresting work,
and expects ere rang, that between the sale
of the pictures cand_music) ofthe children
of the' Battle held and the subscriptions
which are coming in, to—be able to corn=
tuence the Rational Home for OrPhans;—
We wish we could arouse the sympathies of
all within our influence in behalf of thoSe
imperative claims upon us.

• WLIITE HALLACADEMY.— This floui-
ishing Institution, situated in East Ponns-
borough townshipiwill have its annual
amination on Wednesday the 20th inst., and
exhibitions of declamation,&c., will begiven
on the evenings of the 20th and 21st inst.

The -school has prospered Well the past
year, numbering:about seventy students, and
the prospects for the next session are equally-

-flattering..

Omi,ssloN:7—Through the inadvertende
of our compositors, the nomination of Mr.
Joux STROVE:, of Monroe, for Auditor;• was
omitted front the proceedings of the County"
Convention. Mr. Strock was, nominated by
.acelamatiOn and is one of the very best men
in the eonn ty.:nmthe, on.

_

Radway's Ready 'Belief.
• •

EALT_LtisA._serious_iiiirtn•
Xsickness. Thu moment youaro ill you desire to

get wellagain at ot•ce. But what to take is the ques-
tion ? It will not do to swallow' that which, instead of
curing you, may render you an Invalid for life. Even
a common cough or cold Illy, if treeed -improperly, be
converteed into a consumption ofrho lunge or some oth-
er fatal disorder •, where as, if treated' momptly and
properly, it Can be made-to -disappear in a few- hours.
Two teaspoonfuls of ItalliCay's Ready Relief, for in—-
stance, !flaked In holt'a tumbler of hot water, provi- -
ously sweetened to rou et it peelettablo,is all theLuca-
clew' youw tont. lake it at night -when you go to bed,
and you will wonder to the Inoruitqpivitat has become
of tho sore throat, the protoling cough, the hoarse-
ness, the headache, the pain in the hack or shoulderitWhich Wee, ed yen the day hotbre. The most violent
coldnattouded though it may bo with alarming symp•
tome, is successtully mastered by one. or at the most,
1.,y a coup oof doses of Midway's Ready Relict admin.
isterod In this simple manner. We say this confluent-
ly, because wo know it from con sta t experience. To
call in a doctor would cost you live dollars'at ally rate,
in eteditiou to the ospensu Of e Is prescrlptions, ivhieth
woul.l probably be over a dollar more tout ItadwaY'4-1:eltly Relief despite tile lath preplan on gold, is

• only fifty cents a bottle. That small suns will not
only perfect ourour cure theref 're, hut leave you Relief

to use for utouths to • (hive away other disor-
ders.

na I way's Ready Relief. stiouid bo applied to the part
or parts where pain is felt. N••matter what the cause
may be. it will afford fanned ate ram
- hept 15, 1865-1w;

Silk?: ISKERS ! tVif fS, E S
no you w ,ut Wkiskers - or Moustaches? Our Ore-

clsn Compautla - 1Vi II forcu hem to gro w no thestivs.ths
es nice e.r ehlu, or hair on bald beans, in Fix Weeks.--
Prico Si.OU centby mall anywhere, clu.sely,.. Sealed,
oti receipt of price. Address,

WARNER CU., llox 136, Brooklyn, N..Y.
Ma at 31, 1363-Iy.

--7 -

allarriages.
IMZEI

• On the 7. inst.. by Rev. S. P. Sp.reeher, gr..WALTER
W. ALWOON to YAM. LIALLIE A. WI.V. both of Car-
ISIO

On-Tussday•tho 12th 'foist; by .the_Rev. ',ether Gur-
cnottuu. J. M. WrAl{Ltil, Usti., to Mina MARV
SULLIVAN, both of Garfish)... No Garda..

Ou the lost., by noir. Thos. Sherlock, Mr. SABI-
Ulth SITES to Bliss VIRGINIA HANNON, both of
Carlislo.

With the above notice we received a, goodly portionoe tho wedding cako, fbr which lid return our kindliest
bew;and offer the wedded ctaiplo the congratulations
edit-oda).

, In this place, on the 12th Inst., by Rev. ThomasSherlock, Mr..IIAVID 11. DYARM AN of Newton town-ship, to Miss EIIZABEMI JUMPER of PlainfieldCumberland co. -

gitats.
In this borough, at the resider= of her son, Gao.

James M. Allen, on Monday uight,the 28th of August,
1865, Mrs. JANE ALLEN, aged 81 "years, 7 months and18 days. n

=l=

Onfrhursday morning, the ith JAMES M. WASHMOOD, in the 28th year of his age.

Markets.

ME

VARLISLIC PRODVOR .11111.111RET.
Oarhelo,-Soptember 15; 18135:-

8 50
8 00
5 00

60
1 00

FLOUR (Superfine)....
do. (Extra.)

do RY
WHITE WHEAT
RED d0.., ......
ttYE
OATS •

CLOVERSEED
TINIOTILYSEED

GENERAL PRODUCE MARKET
September 16, 1865.

Corrected Weekly by Wm. Bentz.
BUTTER
LARD,
TALLOW,
c^AP,
BEESWAX,
,BACON NAME

I26 BACON SIDES, 18
---2.1- -WFIPPE-BEANS,-----1 -50-.

22 PARED PEACHES, 33

110 lINPARED PEACHES' 20
0-12DRIED APPLES, 2 00

40 RAGS, 1
25 MEE

Rhiladelphia Markets.
The Flour market continues dull, owing to the dif

formica in the views of buyers and sellers ; about 0
bbls extra family sold at vagiq 25-for' Northwestern,
and $lOOlO 60 bbl for good Ohio do. The Retaliate
.and-lidkera are buylng at tram $707 10 fessupertlne,
048611. for extra, $9,50.11 fur extralamil, and $l2-
.@I2 50 '0 1,131 tor- fancy brands, abcor ing to quality.'
Ilya. Flour is selling In a mall Nay at $0.25 bbl.
Corn Meal is dull at t 4 75 for.Pennsylvania,

GRAlN.—Wheat is dull and tune:Mod, and the oc.:.
forlnga aro. light.;.about 6 0007 liurreis sold at 200@

207 c to. go d 'bow Southern, and,210062200 libua for
old Pennsylvania and Western. Includingchoice luteat
222©225c? bus wilitMarqUoted.nt 230®'240e 0 bus,
es .to CilltiliLY.,l,lllok,Boliol4,,litt05@t0. 0re bus. for
Delaware ,and`,.4,ennsvivatiitt. fawn la llwer; about
3 000 bus a Iltitti ,osc for• yel.ow afloat, and inic in theoars „Qate are dull.: and rather lower; sales are mak.
trig*: 4E4100.0 bus.

0!0
1 00


